AGENDA ITEMS
PRESIDENTS COUNCIL
OCT 1, 1996

1. INTRODUCTIONS

2. OLD BUSINESS
   a. fees for customized work products
      1. update by Roxy
   b. transfer forms on exempt conveyances
      1. what is really needed
   c. requiring new descriptions on conveyances with 10 or more
      exceptions
      1. who shall begin action
      2. total exceptions allowed
      3. exception by total description or by 1/4 1/4
      4. the Iowa law
   d. requiring court decisions to be recorded at the Register of
      Deeds Office
      1. what is the law
   e. standard fee for optical imaging
      1. what are records
      2. what are the different fees
   f. WLIA standard on standards process
   g. number of official attendees from any organization
   h. naming the council

NEW BUSINESS

1. appointing host
2. any other business